Forensic characterization of Brazilian regional populations through massive parallel sequencing of 124 SNPs included in HID ion Ampliseq Identity Panel.
Use of Massive Parallel Sequencing (MPS) techniques has been investigated by forensic community aiming introduction of such methods in routine forensic casework analyses. Interesting features presented by MPS include high-throughput, ability to simultaneous genotyping of significant number of samples and forensic markers, workflow automation, among others. Emergence of single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) as forensic relevant markers was facilitated in this process, since concurrent typing of larger marker sets is necessary for obtaining same levels of individual discrimination provided by other marker categories. In this context, HID Ion Ampliseq Identity Panel is a commercial solution with forensic purposes comprising simultaneous analysis of 90 highly informative autosomal SNPs and 34 Y -chromosome superior clade SNPs for male lineage haplotyping. SNP typing can be obtained with smaller amplicons, and this panel was designed for efficient processing of critical or challenging forensic samples. In this work, a sample of 432 individuals from all five Brazilian geopolitical regions was evaluated with this panel, in order to access feasibility of this panel use in a national basis. Results obtained for all five regions, including forensic parameters, show that this marker set can be efficiently employed for Brazilian nationals in human identification or kinship determination applications, due to high levels of genetic discriminative information content displayed by Brazilians. Interpopulation comparison studies were executed among Brazilian regional populations and 26 worldwide populations, in order to access genetic stratification occurrence. Some levels of population structure were identified, and impact on database design was discussed. Y-chromosome haplotyping of Brazilian samples revealed high levels of European ancestry in Brazilian male lineages, and utility of haplotyping in real forensic casework is addressed. Finally, genotyping and sequencing efficiency with this panel were addressed, as an effort to appraise the adequacy of this panel use in Brazilian national forensic demands.